Modelling the shoulder's musculature is challenging given its mechanical and geometric complexity. The use of the ideal fibre model to represent a muscle's line of action cannot always faithfully represent the mechanical effect of each muscle, leading to considerable differences between model-estimated and in vivo measured muscle activity. While the musculotendon force coordination problem has been extensively analysed in terms of the cost function, only few works have investigated the existence and sensitivity of solutions to fibre topology. The goal of this paper is to present an analysis of the solution set using the concepts of torque-feasible space (TFS) and wrench-feasible space (WFS) from cable-driven robotics. A shoulder model is presented and a simple musculo -tendon force coordination problem is defined. The ideal fibre model for representing muscles is reviewed and the TFS and WFS are defined, leading to the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of a solution. The shoulder model's TFS is analysed to explain the lack of anterior deltoid (DLTa) activity. Based on the analysis, a modification of the model's muscle fibre geometry is proposed. The performance with and without the modification is assessed by solving the musculo -tendon force coordination problem for quasi-static abduction in the scapular plane. After the proposed modification, the DLTa reaches 20% of activation.
Introduction
The shoulder is essential in providing mobility for the upper limb. Dysfunctions limit concerned individuals in their daily activities. As such, a number of musculoskeletal models have been developed to improve our understanding of its physiology: the Delft shoulder and elbow model (DSEM) (van der Helm 1994a (van der Helm , 1994b Nikooyan et al. 2010 ), the Swedish model (Högfors et al. 1987 (Högfors et al. , 1991 Karlsson and Peterson 1992; Makhsous et al. 1999) , the Visible Human Project (VHP) model Pandy 1999, 2001; Quental et al. 2012 ), the shoulder model of the AnyBody modelling software (Damsgaard et al. 2006 ), the Stanford model available in opensim (Holzbaur et al. 2005; Webb 2011 ) and the Newcastle model (Charlton and Johnson 2006) . There are a number of other models that have been reviewed in the literature (Yang et al. 2010; Prinold et al. 2013) .
Many of the previously listed models are designed to solve the musculo -tendon force coordination or recruitment problem (Erdemir et al. 2007) . Consisting in estimating the musculo-tendon and joint reaction forces associated with movements of the system, this problem is particularly challenging for shoulder models because of the musculature's geometric complexity. It is difficult to obtain solutions that reproduce in vivo measurements of muscle activity and joint loads.
In musculoskeletal shoulder models, the anterior deltoid's (DLTa) activity is frequently underestimated. In vivo measurements have shown the DLTa to contribute significantly to movements of the upper limb such as abduction (Escamilla et al. 2009 ). However, a number of models predict insufficient activity, including the VHP model (Quental et al. 2015) , the DSEM model (van der Helm 1994a (van der Helm , 1994b Quental et al. 2015) , the AnyBody model (Sins 2014 ), the Newcastle model (Masjedi and Johnson 2010) and others (Dickerson et al. 2007; Yanagawa et al. 2008) .
Model-estimated and measured muscle activity differ because of how skeletal muscles are modelled. A skeletal muscle is a large collection of fibres applying a distributed force to the skeletal system. Models use a discrete number of massless, frictionless fibres from origin to insertion to represent a muscle's line of action. This is called the ideal fibre model and there exist multiple algorithms for building the fibre's path from origin to insertion. There are straight line methods (Seireg and Arvikar 1973) . There are static and dynamic via point methods (Delp et al. 1990; Carman and Milburn 2005) . The path is defined by one or more straight lines passing through points that are fixed with respect to the bones or move to adjust the fibre's path. There are algorithms that construct a path representing the fibre passing through the centroids of the muscle's cross sections. The path wraps over simple geometric surfaces representing the underlying bony structures (Raikova 1992; Garner and Pandy 2000) . More recent algorithms use optimisation with complex geometric shapes to impose a topology of the fibre's path (Audenaert and Audenaert 2008; Desailly et al. 2010) . Finite element models are also being developed (Webb 2011) . The use of the ideal fibre model raises two questions: how many cables are needed and how to define fibre path geometry from origin to insertion? These questions are directly related to the existence of a solution to the musculo -tendon force coordination problem (ValeroCuevas et al. 2007 ).
The coordination problem has been extensively studied with respect to the cost function (Erdemir et al. 2007 ), but the existence and sensitivity of solutions to fibre topology have been poorly investigated. The minimum number of ideal fibres needed to represent large muscles has been investigated using a rank condition on the moment-arm matrix (van der Helm and Veenbaas 1991) . A model of a finger was used to determine the set of loads a musculoskeletal model can resist (Valero-Cuevas et al. 1998 ). An efficient method of determining if a model can resist a prescribed set of loads has also been developed (Chu and Hughes 2010) . How to model the musculature using ideal fibres remains a challenging problem.
The goal of this paper is to present a method of analysing the use of the ideal cable to model in a musculoskeletal model of the shoulder, built using the muscle wrapping framework of the VHP model. The model considers the shoulder's kinematics and dynamics and includes 16 muscles represented by 28 ideal fibres representing the centroid fibres (Garner and Pandy 2000) . Inverse-dynamics and static optimisation are used to coordinate the musculo -tendon forces. The ideal fibre model is reviewed to explain the link between the topology of a muscle's line of action and its actuation on the skeletal system. The concepts of wrench-feasible space (WFS) and torque-feasible space (TFS) are introduced to state the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of a solution. An analysis of the model's TFS is presented, yielding answers to the DLTa's limited activity in the model. An improved model of the musculature is proposed and shown to yield higher DLTa activation levels. This paper concludes with a discussion on the use of WFS and TFS to improve geometric muscle models.
Methods

A musculoskeletal model of the human shoulder
The model is constructed from MRI scans of an adult male's right shoulder, including bony landmarks, muscle origins, and insertions and muscle fibre paths. The model includes the thorax, clavicle, scapula and humerus. The arm is considered to be outstretched and the thorax is the carrier body. Reference frames are defined for the thorax R 0 (inertial frame), clavicle R 1 , scapula R 2 and humerus R 3 (Figure 1 ). The subindexes identify each frame. The sternoclavicular (SC), acromioclavicular (AC) and glenohumeral (GH) articulations are modelled as ideal ball and socket joints (spherical kinematics pairs). The model's configuration is parameterised by a vector of nine kinematic coordinates, three angles per joint.
The reference frames and rotation angles are defined according to the ISB guidelines (Wu et al. 2005) . The scapulo -thoracic contact is modelled by defining holonomic constraints between the two end-points on the scapula's medial border (TS and AI) and two ellipsoids approximating the contact surface (Ingram et al. 2013a (Ingram et al. , 2013b . The model has seven degrees of freedom (DOF ¼ 7). There are nine kinematic coordinates subject to two holonomic constraints. Each body is given a mass M i and an inertia I i defined with respect to the centre of gravity (Klein Breteler et al. 1999) . The humerus and arm are considered to be a single body with the centre of gravity at the elbow joint HU. The equations of motion are obtained using analytical mechanics (Hand and Finch 1998) . The generalised coordinates are defined as the kinematic coordinates. The dynamic model is defined by
where L is the sum of the bone lagrangians. The vectort g is the vector of generalised external forces andl is the vector of lagrangian multipliers associated with the Figure 1 . Illustration of the bony landmarks, reference frames and bone centres of gravity. Image created using ZygoteBodye zygotebody.com.
scapulo -thoracic constraints F, dealt with using the gradient projection method (Baumgarte 1983) . This study only considers the action of the muscles on the skeletal system. The musculature is modelled using the framework from the VHP model where muscles are represented by a discrete number of massless, frictionless fibres wrapping over the skeletal structure Pandy 2000, 2001) . The model includes 16 anatomical muscles represented by 28 ideal fibres that each parameterise a muscle's centroid fibre, passing through the centroids of the muscle's cross sections. The MRI data were used to build the entire model but the type of wrapping surfaces and the number of cables are the same as in the VHP model. The vector of generalised external forcest g is defined bỹ
wheref is the vector of muscle force intensities. The vectort a is the torques around the inertial frame axes centred at each of the three joints. The matrix W 0 ðkÞ is the generalised moment-arm matrix resulting from the projection of the moment-arms WðkÞ into the generalised coordinate space (Aeberhard et al. 2009; Ingram et al. 2013a Ingram et al. , 2013b . The projection matrix P 0 ðkÞ is defined as the partial derivative of the rotational velocity vectors with respect to the coordinate velocities (Aeberhard et al. 2009 ). The tendon excursion method computes the generalised moment-arms directly (Ingram et al. 2013a (Ingram et al. , 2013b . Muscles can only pull and have a maximum isometric strengthf max . The muscle force intensities vector is subject to the following constraints:
Musculo-tendon force coordination
The musculo -tendon force coordination or recruitment problem is defined in this paper as computing the musculo -tendon force intensities for a desired motion. Musculo -tendon force is defined as the overall force applied by the muscle on the bone. Motion is defined as a temporal evolution of the joint coordinates and their firstand second-order derivatives ðkðtÞ;k _ ðtÞ;k € ðtÞÞ, t [ ½t 0 ; t f . Given the desired motion, the dynamic model is inverted (2) -(3), yielding the required actuation torque at each joint. The muscle segment activations are found by inverting the torque -force map.
The map is mathematically under-determined and there are an infinite number of solutions. A nonlinear program (NLP) is defined at discrete instances t k [ ½t 0 ; t f (k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n) to select a single solution. The cost function is defined as the sum of squared muscle stresses (van der Helm 1994a (van der Helm , 1994b Rasmussen et al. 2001; Damsgaard et al. 2006) . Muscle stress is defined as the muscle's force divided by the physiological crosssectional area. The problem is subject to the torqueforce relation (6), the physical limitations on the muscle forces (5) and to glenohumeral joint stability constraints. The stability constraints keep the orientation of the glenohumeral joint reaction force (GH-JRF) inside an ellipse, approximating the glenoid (van der Helm 1994a (van der Helm , 1994b Lemieux et al. 2013 ) The GH-JRFf r is computed from the expression of the arm's translational dynamics in the inertial frame (Newton's second law of motion).
where M 3 is the arm's mass. The vectorx € 0;3 is the arms translational acceleration. The vectorg 0 is the earth's gravitational vector field. The matrix D 0 is the force direction matrix. The static optimisation at instant t k is defined by
Torque 2 force constraint; ð9Þ 0 #f #f max ; Min=max force bounds; ð10Þ
The NLP is solved using the null-space optimisation technique from Aeberhard et al. (2009); Terrier et al. (2010) .
Ideal muscle fibre model
Skeletal muscles are built as a collection of parallel fibres.
The fibres attach at either end to bones in the skeletal structure. The attachment sites are surfaces, covering an area of the bone. The ideal fibre model represents muscles using a discrete number of fibres, reducing the attachment sites to a discrete number of points. The model is built on the principle that muscles apply a system of forces on the bones (Poppen and Walker 1978) . A point on which the ideal fibre model differs from reality is that real muscles apply a continuous distribution of forces on the bones while ideal fibres apply a discrete number of forces.
To illustrate this point, consider a muscle applying a distributed force on a bone. The first step towards constructing a model is to approximate the distribution with a discrete system ofm q 1 forces. Each force in the system is applied at a pointP j . A forcef^j applied at a point P j defines a screwF Q at any other point Q (Ball 1876).
wherer^j is the vector from Q toP j andt^j the moment of force created byf^j at Q. A couple of force is a screw with zero force.
F ¼ ð0;tÞ: ð13Þ
The system ofm forces applied by a muscle on a bone can be reduced to a single screw defined with respect to a point Q on the bone (Poinsot 1848).
This screw defines the muscle's ability to actuate the bone with respect to the point Q.
Musculoskeletal systems have many muscles, and representing each muscle with a large system of forces can lead to numerical instability of the coordination problem. The ideal fibre model uses a small number of fibres to represent each muscle. Ideal fibres apply 1 # m pm forcesf i on the bones at points P i . For the model to represent real muscles, the forces applied by the ideal fibres must generate a screw F Q that is approximately equal to the screwF Q generated by the system of forces.
The ideal fibre model also makes the assumption that the force within each fibre is the same throughout the fibre. All the forces applied by an ideal fibre have the same magnitude f and the screw F Q can be expressed by
whered is the resulting force direction vector andw is the resulting moment-arm at Q. The ideal fibre model represents the muscle's ability to actuate the bone using two vectors that form a wrench of magnitude f : a force direction vectord and a moment-armw. The vectorw is not a generalised moment-arm but a moment-arm around orthogonal axes centred at Q. The ideal fibre model should always be analysed in terms of this wrench. Furthermore, the wrench is dependent on the choice of Q, a point that is essential. The same wrench can be expressed by another wrench with respect to a different point Q 0 minus a couple of force (Poinsot 1848) .
The couple of force between the two screws can be substantial, depending on how distant Q is from Q 0 . When analysing a muscle's ability to actuate a bone, the point Q should be chosen appropriately. In musculoskeletal models, the skeletal dynamics are defined in terms of joint coordinates. Also, the tendon excursion method computes generalised moment-arms with respect to joint centres and their coordinates. Therefore, the ability of the ideal fibre model to represent muscles should always be assessed in terms of the muscle's ability to actuate bones with respect to the joints. Often, the number ideal fibres and their topology are selected arbitrarily, leading to considerable differences between F Q andF Q . Furthermore, ideal fibre path construction algorithms, like the centroid line approach, focus on the geometric fidelity of the path (Desailly et al. 2010) and not on the fibre's mechanical fidelity in terms of the wrench F Q .
The ideal fibre model should be built using the wrench F Q and Q should be a joint centre because the resulting wrench is used to construct the torque -force map and governs the solutions of the musculo -tendon force coordination problem. The following sections analyse the effect of muscles on the joints.
Existence of a solution: necessary and sufficient conditions
In the NLP defined in Section 2.2, the cost function provides a means of differentiating the solutions within the solution space. The solution space is defined by the constraints and the space of decision variables. In this context, the decision variables are the forces within the ideal muscle fibres and the solution space is defined by the torque -force map (9). The physical bounds (10) and GH joint stability constraint (11) further restrict the solution space to a subspace. The remainder of this section discusses the solution space, defined only in terms of the torque -force map and physical bounds because they are the two constraints found in almost every musculo -tendon force coordination problem.
The inverse dynamics model defines a map between the joint kinematics space K S , R 9 and the actuation space T S , R 9 (Nof 1999).
The dynamic model can always be inverted. Exceptions include singular points due to the choice of coordinates. Computing the required actuation is therefore straightforward once D 21 is constructed. The challenge lies in inverting the torque -force map, and the existence of a solution is intrinsically linked to this inversion.
The torque -force map governs the coordination problem, defining a map between the muscle force intensities space F S , R 28 and the actuation space.
In a given configurationk, the torque -force map defines a linear map between two vector spaces. The map's domain is the force intensity space F S , R 28 . The map's image space is the actuation space T S , R 9 . The map is dependent on the configurationk. For a system with 28 ideal muscle fibres, the upper and lower bounds (10) on the forces (without additional constraints) define the map's domain space F S as a convex polytope 1 in R 28 . The geometry of the domain space polytope is defined by the values off max . The geometry of the image space polytope is defined by the generalised moment-arms matrix W 0 ðkÞ which changes with the configuration. The image of a convex polytope under a linear transformation is also a convex polytope (Grunbaum 2003) . The image space of the torque-force map under the physical bounds is therefore also a convex polytope: MkðF S Þ , T S and is called the TFS (Figure 2 ). Definition 2.1. TFS T fs set of actuation vectors that the muscle fibres are able to produce under the physical bounds
Associated with the definition of TFS is the definition of WFS. The WFS is all kinematic configurations mapped by D 21 to actuation vectors inside the TFS. The WFS is not a convex polytope. Definition 2.2. WFS W fs set of kinematic configurations
If the desired kinematics remain within the wrenchfeasible space, the required actuation vector is inside the TFS which is the image space of the torque -force map. If the moment-arm matrix has full column rank, the torqueforce map can be inverted and there exists a solution (van der Helm and Veenbaas 1991; Gouttefarde et al. 2007 ). This analysis allows one to state the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of a solution to the musculo-tendon force coordination problem. Guaranteeing the conditions of the previous theorem is challenging. The rank condition on the moment-arm matrix is fairly straightforward, but determining the WFS is not. This is especially true for the shoulder, given the geometric complexity of its musculature.
Torque feasibility of the shoulder
The musculoskeletal shoulder model described in Section 2.1 and the VHP model Pandy 2000, 2001) share the same muscle fibre topology (number of fibres and types of wrapping surfaces) but different numerical anatomic data-sets. When the model was initially tested, the estimated DLTa activity was zero. This section presents an analysis of the model's TFS that explains why the DLTa's activity is underestimated.
Both D 21 and Mk map into the actuation space, therefore, the geometry of the TFS contains a significant amount of information regarding the solutions to the musculo-tendon force coordination problem. The geometry of the TFS for a configurationk is defined by either the generalised moment-arm matrix W 0 ðk Þ or the moment-arms matrix WðkÞ. The first yields the TFS in the generalised coordinate space, the second yields the TFS in the absolute inertial reference frame (R 0 Þ. One can switch between the two using the projection matrix P 0 ðkÞ. Using the moment-arm matrix, the TFS for the shoulder model was computed for its resting configuration (arm down). The TFS was computed in the inertial frame because it has an easier interpretation in terms of torques around orthogonal axes in space. The computation was Figure 2 . Illustration of the relation between the joint kinematic space K S , actuation space T S and muscle force intensities space F S . The torque and TFSs are also shown as well as the wrench and wrench-feasible sets. done using 28 ideal muscle fibres. The model has three spherical joints and the TFS can be separated into three parts. One for each joint and each part is a convex polytope in R 3 , defined with respect to R 0 but centred at a joint. A visualisation of these polytopes shows the AC and GH TFSs (GH-TFS, AC-TFS) to be threedimensional volumes but not the SC TFS (SC-TFS) (Figure 3) . The SC-TFS is visually almost twodimensional.
The torque -force map between muscle forces and the torques in the inertial frame is decomposed into three parts relating muscle force intensities to the torques they create around the joints.
The part of this equation related to the SC joint is projected into the clavicle's reference frame R 1 , using the rotation matrix R 0;1 . 
The projected moment-arm matrix is decomposed into a matrix containing the moment-arm components parallel to the SC-AC axis (z-axis, subindex p) and a matrix containing the normal terms (x and y axes, subindex n).
The projected moment-arm matrix has a line with only four non-zero elements. 
In the moment-arm matrix, each column contains the moment-arms of one of the ideal muscle fibres. Each line corresponds to one of the joints axes. The four non-zero elements in the projected moment-arm matrix are associated with four muscle fibres (marked by a (*) in Table 1 ): the subclavius (SBCL), the superior part of the trapezius (TRPs), the superior part of the pectoralis major (PMJs) and the DLTa. The line containing the four nonzero elements is the SC joint axis parallel to the SC-AC axis. Only four muscles contribute to the clavicle's rotation around its longitudinal axis. This is expressed by the equation
This result is also explained by the following reasoning. The SC-TFS is defined by the first 20 ideal muscle fibres (Table 1 ). There are four ideal muscle fibres originating or inserting directly on the clavicle (marked by a star in Table 1 ). The remaining 16 ideal muscle fibres originate on the thorax and insert on the scapula. These ideal muscle fibres do not attach to the clavicle that has the following consequence: the 16 ideal muscle fibres not attached to the clavicle define moments of force around the SC joint through the force they transmit across the AC joint. These muscles apply a force on the scapula that is transmitted across the AC joint. Therefore, the moment-arm of the transmitted force is always perpendicular to the vector between the two joints. Out of the 20 ideal muscle fibres creating a moment-arm around the SC joint, 16 muscle fibres create moment-arms that are co-planar. The plane in which they lie is normal to the SC-AC axis. Given the previous analysis, the underestimated DLTa's muscle activity can now be adequately explained. Expression (26) relates four muscle activities to the clavicle's longitudinal axis torque. In the musculo -tendon force coordination problem, t a;z is imposed through D 21 and expression (26) is subject to the physical bounds. Therefore, the DLTa's predicted activation is either zero or very small with respect to its strength because muscle activations for the other three muscles cannot be found without violating (5).
Improved muscle model
In the present model, as in the VHP model, the TRPs and DLTa are represented by one segment each. In the real shoulder, the two muscles are antagonistic to each other. However, the moment-arms of both muscles (w z ; TRPs ; w z;DLTa ) around the clavicle's longitudinal axis have the same sign when the shoulder model is in the resting configuration (Figure 4) . Therefore, the TRPs and DLTa are not modelled as antagonistic using the centroid line approach from the VHP framework. An implementation of the VHP model confirms this statement. The model built using the VHP wrapping framework, without modification, will subsequently be referred to as the 28-fibre model.
The proposed modifications are defined to ensure that the TRPs and the DLTa are antagonistic. Antagonism is defined as having oppositely directed moment-arms. The moment-arms of either muscle, around the clavicle's longitudinal axis must have opposite signs.
This condition is satisfied if the TRPs muscle fibre insertion point is displaced anteriorly in the direction of the DLTa's origin surface ( Figure 5) . The model is further improved if multiple fibres are used to represent the TRPs and DLTa. Indeed, it is easier to satisfy the equilibrium Equation (26) using more fibres. The improved model thus uses two fibres to represent the TRPs and DLTa. To define the fibres, the origin and insertion surfaces of both muscles are parameterised using third-order splines. The splines use three anchor points. One at either extremity of the attachment surface and one at the centroid point. These splines pass through the centroid point of the surfaces ( Figure 5 ). For the TRPs, the centroid spline is displaced anteriorly in the direction of the DLTa's origin surface. The new fibres for the TRPs and DLTa are evenly distributed along the splines. The modified model adds two additional muscle fibres and will be referred to as the 30-fibre model.
Model output
The model has been implemented into the Mathworks computing environment using MRI scans of an adult male. The inertial data necessary to construct the dynamic model were taken from the literature (Klein Breteler et al. 1999) . The types of wrapping surfaces needed to define the muscle fibres and the maximum isometric strength values were taken from the VHP model (Garner and Pandy 2001) .
To evaluate the improvement of the 30-fibre model over the 28-fibre model, the muscle forces were computed for quasi-static abduction in the scapular plane. The amount of torque t a;z (26) that can be compensated for by both models during the motion was also computed. This is the projection of the SC-TFS onto the z-axis, parallel to the SC-AC axis. The performance is evaluated with respect to two points: muscle forces and GH-JRFs. The muscle forces are presented for quasi-static (T ¼ 20 s) abduction in the scapular plane. The kinematics of this motion were constructed using the methods from Ingram et al. (2013a , 2013b ), El Habachi et al. (2014 . The computation was done for 100 points evenly distributed between 0 8 and 140 8 abduction. The computation was stopped at 140 8 because the model's validity is questionable for high abduction angles (Sins 2014) . The muscle wrappings no longer faithfully represent the muscles. The musculo -tendon force coordination problem was performed for both the 28-fibre and 30-fibre models described in the previous section. The joint reaction force intensity for quasi-static abduction is compared to results reported in van der Helm (1994a Helm ( , 1994b , Bergmann et al. (2007) , Terrier et al. (2008) , Favre et al. (2009 ), Sins (2014 . The intersection pattern between the joint reaction force and a planar approximation of the glenoid articular surface is compared to results reported in van der Helm (1994a Helm ( , 1994b , Engelhardt et al. (2012) .
Results
The improvement in terms of the torque t a;z that the muscles can compensate for is considerable (Figure 6 ). The 28-fibre model can generate very little positive torque (, 0.3 Nm) around the clavicle's longitudinal axis and the amount of negative torque decreases as the arm abducts. The 30-fibre model can generate both positive and negative torque during the entire motion.
The model-predicted muscle forces are presented in percentage of the maximum isometric muscle force (Figure 7) . The muscle forces are presented for all the muscle fibres spanning the GH joint, not including the LTD and PMJ muscles (see Table 1 for abbreviations).
For the 28-fibre model, all the muscles apart from the DLTa are active during part or all the motion. The DLTa shows no activity. The DLTm, TMN and Coracobrachialis (CRCB) are the muscles showing the most activity. The TMN shows the highest activation level with 50% activation at 100 8 abduction. The DLTm, TMN and TMJ are the only muscles to remain active throughout the motion. All active muscles except the middle deltoid show an increase followed by a decrease in muscle force. The curves are all more or less bell shaped. In contrast, the middle deltoid shows a steady increase in muscle force throughout the entire motion.
For the 30-fibre model, the estimated muscle forces are very similar to the 28-fibre model. However, the two DLTa fibres show activity with the first segment reaching above 20% activation. The 30-fibre model shows slightly more posterior deltoid activity and less subscapularis activity.
The GH-JRF is presented in terms of the force intensity in Newtons (Figure 8 ). The intersection point of the reaction force vector with the glenoid articular surface is also presented (Figure 9 ). For the 28-fibre model, during quasi-static abduction, the force intensity rises steadily from 140 N at 08 abduction to a peak value of 880 N at 1108 abduction. Between 1108 and 1408 abduction, the force intensity slightly drops. The initial behaviour is consistent with other behaviours reported in the literature. The joint force direction is initially on the superioranterior edge (quadrant I) of the glenoid (Figure 9 Helm (1994a Helm ( , 1994b . The reaction force intensity and intersection pattern of the 30-fibre model differ slightly from those of the 28-fibre model. The 30-fibre force intensity increases faster and has a higher maximum value of 900 N at 1108 abduction. The 30-fibre intersection pattern is very similar to the 28-fibre intersection pattern but slightly translated anteriorly.
Discussion
There are several musculoskeletal shoulder models in the literature (Karlsson and Peterson 1992; van der Helm 1994a van der Helm , 1994b Garner and Pandy 2001; Holzbaur et al. 2005; Damsgaard et al. 2006; Quental et al. 2012) , developed for solving the musculo -tendon force coordination problem. However, some models present inconsistencies with in vivo measured data. An example is the model-estimated DLTa activity. Most models underestimate the DLTa's activity, including the DSEM (van der Helm 1994a, 1994b), VHP (Quental et al. 2015) and AnyBody (Sins 2014 ) models. Therefore, the goal of this paper was to present an analysis of the solution space of the musculo -tendon force coordination problem to determine the cause of DLTa's underestimated activity. The analysis was done using a shoulder model (28-fibre model) topologically almost identical to the VHP model from the literature (Garner and Pandy 2001; Quental et al. 2012) . The model used in this paper was built using a different data-set collected from MRI scans but has the same number of bony landmarks and muscle fibres as the VHP model. Both models also use the same wrapping surfaces. The results of the analysis were used to improve the model (30-fibre model), the performance of which was assessed by solving the musculo -tendon force coordination problem.
The analysis introduced the definitions of TFS and WFS, leading to the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of a solution. It was also shown that the TFS provides key information regarding the solution itself including an explanation of the DLTa's inactivity in the model. The concepts of WFS and TFS have been used in cable-driven robots (Gouttefarde et al. 2007 ) and neuromuscular control (Sternad 2008 ), but have not till now been applied to the problem of musculo -tendon force coordination in musculoskeletal modelling.
The shoulder model presented in this paper is based on the VHP model and estimates similar muscle activation patterns. The 28-fibre model and the VHP model both predict no DLTa activation during all or part of quasistatic humeral abduction in the scapular plane. In contrast, the 30-fibre model uses two additional cables resulting in 20% activation of the DLTa. Other than this significant difference in DLTa activity, the 28-and 30-fibre models perform very similarly. Both models predict GH-JRFs that agree well with model-estimated and in vivo measured data from the literature (Bergmann et al. 2007; Favre et al. 2009; Sins 2014 ). Both models also predict glenohumeral intersection patterns that are similar to the intersection pattern initially reported by the DSEM model (van der Helm 1994a (van der Helm , 1994b . Thus, the proposed modification to use two ideal fibres for the superior part of the TRPs and DLTa, instead of one, does not significantly change the overall solution, but does have a profound effect on the DLTa's activity. This leads to a remark concerning muscle modelling in general. At present, the theory of modelling muscles using fibres has not been fully developed.
There are a small number of results concerning the best way to represent muscles using ideal fibres. There is a rank criterion on the moment-arm matrix to determine the minimum number of fibres to accurately and efficiently represent the mechanical effect of muscles (van der Helm and Veenbaas 1991). There are algorithms to determine all or part of the loads a model can bear (Valero-Cuevas et al. 1998; Chu and Hughes 2010) . However, the number of cables and their topology are often selected arbitrarily leading to considerable differences between model estimated and in vivo measured muscle activities. To illustrate this point, the geometric muscle model of the musculoskeletal shoulder model presented in this paper is based on the wrapping framework (number of fibres and types of wrapping surfaces) from the VHP model. The geometric muscle model of the VHP shoulder model was constructed using the centroid line approach and the guidelines to model muscles with large attachment sites (van der Helm and Veenbaas 1991). Implementations of the VHP model have shown no activation of the DLTa and no solution to the musculo -tendon force coordination problem in certain configurations of the model during simple movements such as abduction and elevation Quental et al. 2015) . Therefore, using the minimal number of ideal fibres, placed at the centroids, does not guarantee an adequate representation of the musculature. The theoretical result regarding muscles with large attachment sites defines a necessary condition of the ideal muscle fibre model. The momentarm matrix must be full column rank. This result is necessary to invert the torque -force map, used as an equality constraint, but is not sufficient to guarantee the existence of a solution to the musculo -tendon force coordination problem. The imposed actuation vector must be inside the torque-feasibility space. This occurs only if the desired kinematics lie inside the WFS. There are algorithms for computing the WFS (Bosscher et al. 2006; Gouttefarde et al. 2011 ) but they are highly non-trivial. An improved approach over current methods of building models of the musculature using ideal fibres is to use an optimal fibre placement algorithm. Such an algorithm would iterate on the topology of each fibre to obtain the best possible load-bearing capabilities. The muscle fibre wrench F Q (cf. Section 2.3) would link fibre topology to the solution space of the muscle coordination problem. The algorithms developed to analyse a model's ability to bear loads could be used to assess the topology at each iteration. However, the development of optimal fibre topologies remains a challenging task.
To conclude, the analysis presented in this paper is a preliminary analysis, used to locally (only two muscles) improve the geometric muscle model of a musculoskeletal shoulder model. It showed that moment-arms are the key element and govern the solution set through the TFS. The analysis of the TFS could be used inside an optimisation scheme to globally improve the topology of the ideal muscle fibre model, yielding more realistic estimates of musculo -tendon forces.
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